Community Council Minutes: January 8, 2014

I. Review & Approval of minutes from January meeting: Mr. Showalter

II. 21st Century Grant: As soon as Mr. Showalter gets approval he can apply for the application.

*Side note:  
We need to get access to quality Spanish literature. Spanish books are hard to find for our Spanish classrooms libraries at Dixie Sun Elementary. Shannon Woolf is planning on spearheading the project of finding quality Spanish books.

III. Sub Committee Updates: Jill Hunt
   a. Teacher appreciation: The students were really excited about it and the teachers really appreciated it.
   b. Nominations for January: Teachers are Ms. Reynolds and Ms. Bermejo. Staff is Mrs. Hunt.
   c. Teacher nominations will be presented for the next assembly on Jan. 27 @ 2:45.

*Side note: There will be a parent night to inform parents about how the dual immersion continues at the secondary lever after students leave Dixie Sun. Students that are zoned for Tonaquint can be bussed to Lava Ridge to continue Spanish dual immersion classes. Students will be offered a Spanish language arts and social studies class.

IV. Meeting adjourned. Next meeting: Feb. 5, 2014 @ 3:45 p.m.